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Pictured from left to right: Alison Buirley, 
Bobbie O’Keefe, Kay Knoll, Di Crawford, 

Ann Wurst M.D., & Libby Whitaker M.D.

Our sweet Libby passed away on February 8, 2021 after a brave six-year battle against breast cancer. I miss her every day. Libby was 
one of The Crawford Crew’s (TCC) two original volunteers along with Dr. Ann Wurst. The three of us spent many hours together in 
the early days, brainstorming ways to get our mission out and to attract teens and young adults to help us. Libby was a member of our 
Board of Directors and transitioned to be one of our Medical Advisory Board founders in 2019. Long before TCC existed, Libby was 

our pediatrician and our friend. In 2016, she led the launch of The Crawford Crew’s Jr. Board known now as our Jr. Ambassadors Group 
(JAG). This was one fun and effective way for her to get the kids involved in preventing cancers. Libby’s laugh, her “hello”, and bright smile 
always lit up the room. I will never forget her kindness, compassion, and love; if you ever met her, you understand what I mean. Over the 

11 years with TCC, Libby recruited her family, her co-workers, staff, and many friends to join her in support of our mission. I could always 
count on her, whether it be to fill a volunteer role, to provide us with critical medical information, or to cough up some cash to get us closer 
to our fundraising goal, Libby was there. I know she would want me to remind you to listen to your body and to take care of yourself. 

In honor of Libby, I urge you to get annual exams and to ask questions of your medical providers. 

Yours sincerely, 
Di

https://thecrawfordcrew.org/
https://thecrawfordcrew.org/
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THINGS TO PLAN ON     OUR SIGNATURE FUNDRAISERS ARE BACK AND IN PERSON!  

STRENGTH IN COLORS 5K 
On Sunday, July 25th at McNamara Park in Galena, our 5K will begin at 9 a.m. Participants can choose to race in person or 
virtually. We’ll have a Kid’s Dash for children 10 and under plus raffle prizes and more! 

Visit https://thecrawfordcrew.org/strengthincolors5k/ to learn how to become a sponsor and to register as a participant. 

RAISE A RACKET 2022
Make plans now to join us Saturday, January 22nd, 2022 for a great time and a lot of fundraising! We are excited to be back at 
Wickertree for the tennis clinics and are thrilled to announce we will host the after-party at Little Turtle Golf Club. It’s time to 
get back to what we do best – Raising awareness of HPV-related cancers and raising money to support our educational programs, 
free clinic services and much more. You can count on the after-party having food, drinks, an auction and guest speakers including 
survivors sharing their reasons for being part of The Crawford Crew. Don’t wait, save the date and watch for registration to open 
around November 1st!

Raise A Racket Online Auction Held January 23, 2021
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we were unable to hold our Raise A 
Racket fundraiser as planned. We wanted to keep everyone safe while 
still raising awareness and funds to end HPV-related cancers. For the first 

time, we held an online auction which turned out much better than 
we expected, thanks to so many of you who participated. We hope 

you walked away with something good! Thanks to our amazing 
supporters, we had 57 packages, donated by 29 individuals/
businesses, 63 bidding participants and raised just over $7,000!

Helping Hands Free Clinic
In November of 2020, we partnered with the Helping Hands 
Health and Wellness Center to offer a Women’s Health 
Program. The program was designed to provide underinsured 
and underserved women in Central Ohio with free female cancer 
screenings and breast exams with the ultimate goal being to end 
HPV-related cancers. By providing this program and services we 

will reduce the number of cervical cancer diagnoses in Ohio. 

Since it’s opening, the program has seen over 120 women and is 
making a positive impact in the community. Two Nurse Practitioners 

(NP) work the clinic hours on the first and third Monday of each 
month. The NP’s screen and care for a total of twenty-four patients per clinic.  

According to Deanna Hunt, NP and program director, at each appointment the patients’ vitals are taken, a full pelvic exam is performed, 
HPV testing is done and a wealth of information is shared with them about cancer prevention and keeping 
healthy. Hunt added, STI screenings are available as well. After being examined, each patient visits with an continued on page 4

https://thecrawfordcrew.org/
https://www.helpinghandsfreeclinic.org/
https://www.helpinghandsfreeclinic.org/
https://thecrawfordcrew.org/strengthincolors5k/
https://thecrawfordcrew.org/events/raise-a-racket/
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Cervical Precancers Drop Since Introduction 
of HPV Vaccine in 2006
A study done by the CDC in 2019, revealed that the HPV vaccine is 
indeed effective in preventing cervical precancers. The current vaccine 
in use helps protect against 9 types of HPV, including types 16 and 18 
which cause nearly all cervical cancers (ACS). 

The % of precancers caused by HPV types 16 and 18 declined from 
52.7% in 2008 to 44.1% in 2014.

The decline was biggest among women who had been vaccinated, but unvaccinated women also showed a decline. 
These results suggest herd protection, according to the authors of the study, which occurs when a high percentage of 
the community is immune to a disease (through vaccination and/or prior illness), making the spread of the disease from 
person to person unlikely.

KNOW 
THE 

FACTS

We recognize and thank our Junior Ambassadors who are graduating high school this year. These students have donated 
their time and skills over the years to ensure our mission is heard by all. May you continue to do amazing things!

TCC SPOTLIGHT
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2021! 

https://www.cancer.org/latest-news/cervical-precancers-drop-since-introduction-of-hpv-vaccine.html

OLENTANGY ORANGE GRADS: 

WESTERVILLE CENTRAL GRADS: 
Not pictured: Matt Alloway, Matt Drexel & Kyleigh Hope

Marlee Martin Mimi Russell

Kyle StewartEmma Fantine

Rollie CrawfordAvery Benner

https://thecrawfordcrew.org/
https://thecrawfordcrew.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Junior-Ambassador-Program.pdf
https://thecrawfordcrew.org/mission/
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Help TCC while you shop!  AmazonSmile, BeGirl Clothing, Crew Gear and 
Hearts of Hope jewelry make a donation to TCC with every purchase!

THE 
CRAWFORD CREW!
SHOP

OUTREACH/EDUCATION

RESEARCH
RAISE YOUR VOICE

Donate and make a difference 
where you feel most passionate! SUBSCRIBE!

OSU social worker stationed at the clinic and funded through a 
grant that provides mammograms for these women. The social 
worker works with the patient to schedule their free mammogram 
before they leave the clinic. 

When asked what the impact of adding this program has been, 
Hunt shared, “The impact is simply that we offer a service to these 
women who wouldn’t have it otherwise.” She was excited to add 
they are planning to raise funds through additional partnerships 
like the one they have with The Crawford Crew; ¨it’s been such 
a blessing and a wonderful partnership,¨ she added. The clinic 
continues to apply for grants with the hope to be awarded one 
or many. The additional funds will allow them to purchase more 
beds so they can serve more women each month. They also plan 
to purchase medications with grants so they can prescribe and 
distribute at no cost to the women served. As the program grows, 
they plan to recruit additional providers to ensure no woman gets 
turned away.

New to the Crew
Although COVID restricted many of our 2020-2021 plans, 
it did not prevent us from continuing to build our team and 
strengthen our organization. Theresa Mason, CPA and President 
of Kansas City Life joined our Board of Directors and stepped 
right up into the role of Treasurer. She brings 25 years of public 
accounting and industry experience to her new role. We have 
greatly benefited already from Theresa’s attention to detail and calm 
demeanor as she hit the ground running to prepare a preliminary 
FY22 budget and IRS filings. We are happy to have Theresa on 
our board! Be sure to introduce yourself to Theresa the next time 
you are at one of our events! She will be the one holding the bag 
of money.

Students Plan for Summer Internships 
This summer we have the privilege of 
hosting five student interns. Anna, 
Ethan and Yashvi, from Columbus 
Academy; Sabrina from OSU, and Lila 
from Denison University. Each intern 
will be empowered to run projects that 
are best suited for them, their areas of 
study and their post-graduation plans. 
Our directors will mentor and work 
with them to ensure they learn and have 
a meaningful and valuable experience 
while with us. One area of focus for our 
interns will be educating students and 
young adults. We will ask each intern 
to spend time every week on reaching 
out to their friends to share our mission 

and educational materials they will help to develop. Promoting 
cancer prevention and managing their health and wellness is of 
most importance. Fortunately for us, we will have the energy and 
brainpower of all five students as we plan and host our Strength in 
Colors 5K on July 22nd! 

For more information on our internship program and Jr. 
Ambassador group, visit our website.   

Cancer is a Laughing Matter
The Crawford Crew partnered with The Mount Carmel 
Foundation to present Cancer is a Laughing Matter by comedian, 
radio host and ovarian cancer survivor, Karen Mills. The event was 
held virtually on May 6th.

WHAT,S BEEN GOING ON - continued from page 2
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